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Film on `P 
Los Angeles 

Filming is under way here  
on a movie called -"Ekecu- ' 
live Action," which deals 
with a conspiracy to -assas-
sinate President Kennedy. 

Starring Burt Lancaster, 
Robert Ryan and WillGeer, 
the movie will be released 
by National General' Pic-
tures, before the end of the 
year; to coincide with the 
10th .  anniversary of Kenne-
dy's.death on Noveniber 22. 
EdWard Lewis(;'Seven 
Days in May," "The Fix-
er-) is the producer. and 
David Miller ("Lonely Are 
the ,.Brave") is directing 
froma screenplay by Dalton 
Trurnbo. Donald Freed and 
Mail Lane. 

Herbert Magidson,,a Los 
Angeles businessman active 
in the antiwar movement, 
put ,up most of the'money 
for the film, described as a 
"big budget" production. 

Tile proaucer is trying to 
withhold more detailed in-
formtaion about the produe-
tioncuntil shooting is com-
plat ed in two or three 
weeks 

Aceerding to his press rep-
resentative, Steve .Jaffe, 
there' have been-rumors of 
Central Intelligence Agency 
interest in the project 
one crew member reported 
a CIA threat to sabotage the 
production. 

Although •no one has . at-
tempted to halt the produc-
tion, the 1ocations are being 
kept secret,  and Freed 
guards on ''.the set. One 
source reports that the com-
pany has already done some 
filming in Texas.:and. Tuisa. 
Okla., which is doubling for 
D 	in ,,a0:41.02:p. b:  . of 

Jaffe refuses to di - ose: 
the contents of 'the film, but 
a no, elization of the screen-
pla 
it  

y Freed and4,ane, 
will .. n hi-published. All 
paFtie:agree it i.-: '`very ,  
lose"--thoegh not i . tical 

'e the final gho .  ing 
c.rint. The novel 'describes 

0. complex assassination 
':in 'designed and executed 
by Texas , oilmen. retired 
1' t - wi ng military person-
nel, CIA agents, anti-Castro 
CAans and the Mafia. 

In- the Freed-Lane scena- .  

ROBERT RYAN 
Conspirator 

rio,, Lee Harvey Oswald is 
only:A4epey planted to di-
vert frAitigators from the 
four r e al assassins: the 
m er of Oswald is planned 
in vance, and Jack Ruby 
is j ember of the labyrin-
thine conspiracy network. 
The precise details of the 
film's plot cannot be veri-
fied, but Oswald is definitely 
a character.' '''-.4c, 	'. , 

Lancaster, rtcfran and 
Geer play three of the high- 

conspirators. F r e.e d 
ane wrote the first 

_ splay of "ExecutzlVe 
tion" two years ago. 

reed is also the author of 
uest," a play abouttpie 

e onage trial of Juliuvand 
Eel Rosenberg, and "- 
nv4  in New Haven," a book 
abtut the Black Pantl 
coispiraey trial. 

Lane, author of "Rush to 
Judgment'—one of the ear-
liest and most controversial 
critkues of the Warren 
Conimission report .- sup-
plie much research midi- ' 
rail 
Bo authors traveled ex- 

til 
or "Executive Action." 

tensively, and talked to CIA 
informants and other wit-
nesses wIgle working on 
their script. 
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